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collected for the public goed and individual
inconvenience must give way, and with this
in view section 24 of the Assessment Act
provides that the taxes may ho recovered
from the "owner" or the "occupant" or
either, or from any future owner or occupant,
"saving his recourse against any other per-

son." These last words point out the remedy
which the law looks upon as the proper one
for any loss or damage in the premises.-
EDS. L. C. G.]

Dunkin'a .Act-Information includiny two or
more offenC8- Conviction.

'To TEE EDIToRs ON TiEE LOCAL COURTs' GAZETTE.

GENýTLEmEN,-YOU will oblige your many
readers here by giving yeur opinion on the
following question: An information is laid
for a violation ot the provisions of the Punkin
Temperance Act of 1864. It contains several
charges. Assuming them ail to be true, can
the convicting justices equally adjudicate up6n.
aIl in the one conviction ? You will observe
the seventeenth section allows Iltwo or more
offences" to be included Ilin any such com-
plaint," but does the Act interfere with the
salutary rule of law that a conviction is
invalid if it contains an adjudication on more
than one offence ?

Yours, LEX.

Goderich, l6th Octoher, 1865.

LWe incline te, the opinion that the rule of
law referred to by our correspondent would
not be abrogated by the equivocal wording ef
the two clauses of the l7th section, and that
each conviction should be for only one dis-
tinct offence. There are many weighty ob-
jections to ail the offences being adjudicated
upon in one conviction, which would seem to
counterbalance the apparent, though not con-
clusive assumption in clause 2, that the total
penalty for a number of offences retors to one
convictien.-EDs. L. C. G.]

1VIE W.

AN ACT TO AM1END TIIE INSOLVENT Acr or1864,
WVITE ANNoTATIONS, NOTES or DEcisioN-,s, ANI)

AFUILL INDEx. '3Y J. D. Edgar, Esq., of
SOsgoode HFall, Barrister-at-Law. Rollo

Adam, Law Publishers, Toronto., 1865.
The above,' from the industrious poil of

Mr. Edgar, the annotefor of the Insolvent Act
of 1864, will hc found a useful postscript to
his former book. The act of 1864 was found

defective in many respects, and it becamne ne-
cessary to amend it, which was done by the act
of last session, which Mr. Edgar gives in full,
with notes explanatory of the defects intended
to, be rcmedied, and of decisions which tend
to interpret the enactments. It is only neces-
sary to say that these notes seem to have been
prepared with the same care as those to the
act of 1864.

Hie gives also a collection of "lnotes of deci-
sions," which he prefaces with. the following
observations:

"Since the first of September, .1864, when
the Insolvent Act came into, force, a great
many questions have arisen as to its interpre-
tation, and a niumber of valuable decisions on
doubtful points have been made. These cases,
unfortunately, have rarely been reported, from
the fact that they came only before our County
Court Judges. The Editors of the Upper
Canada Law Journal have made commendable
efforts, however, to preserve these decisions,
and most of the following are taken from their
reports. Very few appeals havé been made
to the Superior Courts, considering the num-
ber of insolvency cases. It is thought advisa-
hie to, put the cases below upon record as
useful, although they may mot ail be found to
be unimpeachable decisions."

We may mention here that ail these cases
will ho found in the Law, Journal, TFillson v.
Crarnp (the note of. which case is taken hy
Mr. Edgar from il Grant) having been reported
expressly for the Law Journal, and is on page
217 of the current volume.

With respect to the above reniarks of Mr.
Edgar, we are only sorry that w-e have been

uale, owing to the want of thought (we
shall not call it apýatliy) of some of those who
mnight m-ell have helped us, to give more re-
ports of cases decided under the Insolvency
Act than have already appeared in our ce-
lumns. We trust that this hint may not bo

.in vain.
The pamphlet winds up with a full and

most useful index.

ÂPPOINTMENTS TO) OFFIOR -.

NOTÂRIES PUBLIC.

JAM,%ES IIOSSACK, of the town of Cohnilirg, Eequtre,
Barrister-at-Law, to be a Notary Publie for Uppetr Canada.
(Gazetted October 7, 1865.)

CORONERS.
WILLIAM BUJRR TERRY, of thie township of North

Gwilhimbury, Eequire, to be anl Associate Ceor'nr for the
United Çouaties o! York aad Peel. (Gazetted Oct. 7, 1865.)

PETER DAVY DAVIS. of Âdolphustown, Esquire, to be
an Associate Corner for thse CoAunty of Leinox and Addiflg-
ton. (GazettUd October 7, 186.)

TO CORRESpoND)ENTS.

"lA SonSCaxIUER"-" UTILE CC'" .- "CNSÂnE"

Too late-will appear neXt nuonth.

"AN OVER-TAXED BAT&PAEZ""11 LEz"-Under IlCorres-
Ipoudence."
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